
Early in 2007 the British 
Heart Foundation re-
leased its campaign to 
raise awareness to pro-
mote the need to seek 
help early for those peo-
ple experiencing chest 
pain, as many still self 
present. We have identi-
fied that around 59% of 
people who are admitted 

with chest pain, across West Surrey, do not call 999.   Delay 
in presentation results in delays to life saving treatment.   
For this reason the West Surrey Cardiac Network is running 
an awareness campaign across West Surrey.  The campaign 
is supported by Woking Borough Council and pharmaceuti-
cal company Sanofi-Aventis. Chest Pain Flyers are being 
distributed to all practices across the patch alerting patients 
and public for the need to call 999.   The same message will 
be displayed on the back of car parking tickets within Woking 
for a period of 3-4 months. The campaign started at the end 
of May 2007 and will be evaluated through its impact on data 
from the national MINAP study, A & E and Surrey ambulance 
data. 
For any queries or more information you can contact either: 
Alex Bennett at alex.bennett@surreypct.nhs.uk or tel. 07747-
634794 or Claire Johnson at clairejohnson@nhs.net  or tel.  
07876-561318. 
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...putting people at the heart of everything we do...  

Issue  No. 165 

Safeguarding Adults is 
everybody's business… 

‘All people have the right to lead their lives free from violence and 
abuse, and to make decisions and choices that may seem unwise 

and include an element of risk’ 
A vulnerable adult is ‘A person aged 18+ who is 
or maybe in need of community care services 
by reason of mental or other disability, age or 
illness; and who is or may be unable to take 
care of him or her self, or unable to protect him 
or her self against significant harm or exploita-
tion’ (Department of Health ‘No Secrets’ 2000). 
It is important that we work together to ensure 
that the abuse of vulnerable adults is under-
stood, reported and thus prevented. 

Abuse may be physical, verbal or psychological, it may be an act 
of neglect or omission to act or it may occur where a vulnerable 
person is persuaded to enter into a financial or sexual transaction 
to which he or she has not consented, or cannot consent. 

If you suspect someone is at risk....please do something! 
YOUR ACTION COULD PREVENT ABUSE! 

Follow the Trust’s policy and procedure on ‘Abuse or suspected 
abuse of vulnerable adults - Guidelines for staff’ available on 

TrustNet or at www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk 

Your response to the recent outbreak of Norovirus, better 
known as ‘winter vomiting disease’ was praised at the Trust 
Board meeting on 31st May.   In his report to the Board, Chief 
Executive, Glenn Douglas (pictured left)  said  that “the or-
ganisation responded admirably to fighting this and I particu-
larly commend Deputy Director of Operations, Joanne Ed-

wards, who led our response; the 
infection control team; and our 
housekeeping staff, who went the 
extra mile and repaid our  confi-
dence in bringing the service back 
‘in-house’ last year.” 
Glenn noted that neighbouring 
Trusts have all suffered similar 
outbreaks and although we did not 
close to surgical or emergency 

admissions neighbouring Trusts, including Frimley Park and 
the Royal Surrey supported us by taking medical admissions 
and this enabled the Trust to fight the virus quicker than 
might have been the case. 
Michaela Morris, Director of Nursing and Operations, said 
that although the outbreak affected nine wards at St. Peter’s 
Hospital from 2nd to 16th May a number of positive factors 
worked to the advantage of the Trust including the: 
• expert advice of the infection control team; 
• widely communicated and strictly adhered to infection con-

trol measures; 
• dedication of a large number of ward nurses, doctors and 

managers; and 
• generous partnership working of neighbouring acute Trusts 

and South East Coast ambulance service; 
Because of this the impact of the outbreak was contained 
within a relatively short two week window. 
Michaela (pictured right)  says: “It is pleasing to note that the 
Health Protection Agency (HPA) have recently conveyed to 
our Infection Control Team how pleased 
they have been with the Trust’s manage-
ment and communication of information 
during the outbreak and believe this has 
been a vital component in bringing about 
the closure of the outbreak at the earliest 
opportunity.”     The Trusts who provided 
support to Ashford and St. Peter’s were 
Frimley Park throughout  2nd to 8th May 
2007; Royal Surrey intermittently between 
2nd and 8th May 2007; and additional ad-
hoc support was provided by Kingston and 
West Middlesex Hospitals. 

TRUST BOARD THANKS STAFF FOR  
 RESPONSE TO D&V OUTBREAK 



www.stephaniemarks.org.uk - FIND OUT MORE ABOUT DIABETES - www.diabetes.org.uk 

ARE YOU GOING GREEN? - IT’S NATIONAL BIKE WEEK 16-24 JUNE - DUST OFF THAT SADDLE! 

CHAIRMAN MAKES POINT 
ABOUT A&E 10 MILE CIRCLES 

Trust Chairman Clive Thompson has sent 
this letter to some local newspapers in re-
sponse to a report published by the Save 
The Royal Surrey campaign. 

Friday 20th July 
See the posters or Trust-

Net for more details.   

BARN DANCE - YE HAH! 
Yes!  It’s that time again.  Once again, the SPH League of 
Friends is to hold a barn dance (actually in a barn) to raise 
funds for its many and varied projects throughout the hospi-
tal. 

The night is always good fun and the more staff we can get to 
come along, the merrier it will be.  We have engaged a great 
barn dance band with a great “caller” who will talk you 
through all the steps and get you in a dancing mood.  There 
will also be a meal (cold platter-style) and a bar where you can 
buy cheap beer and wine (certainly much cheaper than any of 
the local hostelries). 

The Friends, as you all know, work hard to provide the hospi-
tal with some of the things which Hospital budgets can’t seem 
to afford – so, why not come along, have a bit of fun and a 
good night out and help us to help you.  The dance will take 
place on Saturday, 7 July, 2007 at Hardwick Court Farm (just 
down the road from the back entrance to the hospital), kicks 
off at 7.30 p.m. and will cost only £12.50 a ticket.  Tickets 
available from the Friends Shop in the Out-patients Block 
(main entrance). 

So get your cowboy boots out, polish up your spurs, strap on 
your six-shooters and get down to the hoe-down.  

Y’all come now, y’hear. 

Win a pair of tickets to the USA (destinations including New 
York, Chicago, Boston, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, and 

Miami) generously donated by American Air-
lines.  Get your raffle ticket from Liz Murphy 
Senior Cardiac Specialist Nurse on 01932-
722207 or 723445 or e-mail her at 
liz.murphy@asph.nhs.uk or ICDC committee 
members on 07747-326515. 

England goes smoke free 
on 1st July.   Need help?    

NHS Drop in & quit service  
at St. Peter’s: 

 

• NRT or Zyban on prescription 
• Free, friendly and professional support to help you quit 
• Free, Carbon Monoxide (CO) Readings 
Available every Monday from 11th June to 2nd July in Level 
2 Seminar Room between 12 and 2.00p.m.   Call/text: 
07729-738456 or e-mail fi.cole@ntlworld.com if you can’t 
make any of the above dates or times or if you would like to 
know more. 

Tiny Miracles  

Tiny Miracles is a new sup-
port group (pictured left) that 
has been set up by Cassan-
dra Donovan and Tilly Foley. 
Both had preterm babies that 
were in St. Peter’s Neonatal 

Unit in spring 2006, and they have become firm friends. They 
realised they were an immense source of support for each 
other and wanted to offer this support to other parents who 
found themselves in a similar situation. 
Tiny Miracles meets every other Tuesday morning from 10 to 
12, in the Parent Education room in Abbey Wing. It is an op-
portunity for parents of babies currently in or discharged 
home from the neonatal unit to meet for a chat over coffee. 
There are mats and toys, and the chance to see ex-NICU 
babies show off their latest tricks and achievements.  In the 
future the group hopes to offer talks on various issues such 
as preterm development, and weaning premature babies, as 
well as more hands on activities such as baby massage and 
baby footprints.  The next meetings are June 19, July 3, 17 
and 31 – everyone welcome!  


